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II DEHYDRATED MEAT" 

by 

Dr. J, C, Andrews. 

Before discussing the d(thydration of meats as carried 
out -In New Zealand, I should like .to apologise for the un- 
avoidable absence of Dr. Andrews, who Is unfortunately en- 
gaged on other important duties, and also for any defiaiencles 
-there may be in this account. I. offer the sxplanation that 
the paper has been compiled hurrl&dly, since Dr. Andrews 
found that he would not be able to attend this meeting, I 
feel that I’ cannot do the subjeot !he justice Dr. Andrews 
could do it, nor can 1 discuss Ats commercial. aspects as he 
could; but I can give a brief outline of Its-development and 
of the process as It Is carried out at present. 

The main problems Involved-in ‘producing ti satisfactory 
dehydrated product are :A 

. 

(a) zg,,;a;reserve the essential qualities of 
. 

(b) HOW to retain the flavour In ah appetising 
and oharacteristlc form,* e.g. dried mutton 
ihould taste like muttonwhen prepared for 
conaumptlono 

((3) HOW’ to obvlats a gritty effect on the pal- 
ate when the dried meat Is used. 

These difficulties are by no means Insuperable, and the pres- 
ent produut i’s very satisfaotory and oan be used for sausages, 
rissoles, meat tiles, curries; etc. 

Stated briefly, the problem of dehydration is. that of 
removing a large proportion of the.water present fn.me’at 
without removing at the same, time any of its nutritive ele- 
ment 8, This is by no means an easy task on.account. of the 
presence of a large percentage of fat, and also because of 
the presence of, water-soluble substances, In the dehydration 
Of meat there are several faotors which, In the -ideal case, 
would be, retained compl,etely:- 

1.: Protein. ” ‘Vitamins. 
Fat. Physical properties, 
Ash. sush as softness, otc, 

These factors. will be, gone into more fully later, when 
the dehydration process has been explained; and l,t will be 
suffioient t,o note here that all these faotors are Influenced 
to a greater or less degree by.processing, with the possible 
exoeptlon of the physical properties, .The retention of these 
properties, or rather the preserving of these properties in 
the dehydrated form so that they are similar In the recon- 
stituted product to what they are in the raw meat, contrib- 
utes $ great deal to the;success or.fallure,of the whole of 
the dehydration pro Ject, In other words, unless ‘the recon- 
stituted meat Is as soft and as easily cooked aa raw meat, 
muah of its commerolal value immediately dlsappearsr 

9 

The lnoentive for preparing meat in a dehydrated form 
is threefold, especially during.wartime when the question Of 
supply Is uppermost. 

First, meat represents nearly 60% by ‘weight of the 
g;;eent ‘imports of refrigerated cargo, Into the y:ited U-n&? 

Dehydrated meats do not require refrigerab.LCn space, 
in itorage, .transport; or in distribution; If packed proper- 
ly dehydrated meats should keep for at. least two year& It 
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is known that they are Just"as'.good after a storage period of 
over a year, and there IS no reason to doubt that they would .” 
be Inedible after being stored’2 years. There is insufficient 
Water left t0 sUp>or't ?utriftiCtiVe and other bacteria and 
melds, and dehydrated meat Is not hygroscopic enough to build 
Up a satisfactory water content from the air for their supL2ort; 
engyme action ha6 been almost completely inhibited, and oti_da- ‘. 
tive ohanges are at a minimum. So.that, instead of needing 
refrigeration to preserve the meat, the problem Is the,much 
8impleP and less-expensive one of keeping the meat dry, In 
the laboratory, samples of dehydrated mutton which have been 
kept In open dishes .for five months still appear a6 satis- 
factory as when they came from the dehydrator,- which 16 a very 
good criterion considering that frequently and for long pei-; 
iods.at a time the humidity was extremely.high, 

Secondly, 'the saving in shipping space Is considerable, 
as Will be realised when it Is etated thatm with expert stow- 
ing, beef shipped in quarters stows at 90-95 oublc feet per 
ton, oorreepond9ng to ap$roxlmately 115. cubic feet per ton 
of edible mata Shipping boned:boef saves approximately 
2% fn weight and 30$ il.11 space, while ;n the dried form there 
would,be a further very ccnnsiderable saving in weight and. 

In the case of mutton 17 tons of carcase mutton 
Eg% 12 tons of boneless meat which in turn become 3 tons 
of'dehydrated meat, l,e,, from harca8.e to dehydrated meat 
there Is a 'saving of over 82s in weight and a still greater' 
saving In space0 This space-saving item constl.tutes an -ad- 
vantage over canned meats' which, although they carry. in 
ordinary now-refrigerated space, .do not decrease the volume 
of the meat. b further advantage over canned meat6 Is that 
,it .is not neoesgary to pack .dehydrated tiats In tins, and 
ctllere' is oonsequently a saving of tin-.plate, which is espec- 
ially advantageous at the present time, 

" " And, thirdly, there is the cOnVenienCe of supply Lulder 
present existing conditions, The dehydrated meats can be 
taken anywhere, by any means of transport. In addition recon- 
stit,Ution is easy and'rapld. 

I Up to the present, a small'pllot plant In Auckland has 
prepared about 18 tons of. dehydrated-mutton, two tons of de- 
hydrated pork, and 3 ton each of dehydrated beef and dehydrat- 
ed bobby calf. The method,outiined below hasbeen uscd.in 
each case and seems' eminently satlsfa.ctory,but since the main 
problem,at the moment 16 the.dehydration of mutton, these 
other products are merely incidental, This plant 16 capable 
of producing 16 tons dehydrated. ewe mutton weekly. 

The process of dehydrating meat as Used at the pilot 
plant is as follows;- I_ 

Boned and trimmed ewe mutton Is minced through a 4" 
plate and transferred to large,' steabheated pre-cooking 
pans with a capaoity of 253-700 lbs, each. About 4 gallons 
of water or liquor from a previous batch are added and the 

. meat cooked with constant stirring until the albumin begins 
to ooagulate and'the-meat becomes a ma68 of separate par- 
.ticles. _Up to this time a small amount of fat. is rendered 
out, but with the contraction brought about by the coagulation 
of the protetn a large amount of fat Is extruded from the 
tfssues, .Pre-cooking i6 dlsconfinued when this begins; as 
longer cooking results In the squeezing out of too much fat, 
and the final dehydrated product consequently ha6 too 1OW a 
fat content. During this pre-cooking al60 a large proportion 

together with a small amount of of the? moisture'is removed, 
wat ei?- soluble matter such.as minerazs. : 

From the pre-cooking pans, the meat is tranSfeX?ed t0 
large perforated cylinders and allowed'to drain. To hasten 
this, for rea6ons that will‘ become obvloue later, a slight '- 
pressure is applied. Uponthis pressing depends to a con- 
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siderable extent .the final fat content of t’he dehydrated meat, 
It is obvious that the pressure must be. slight, as the tem- 
perature of the mass is still very considerably above that at 
which mutton, fat solidifies, and too great a pressure will 
squeeze an appreciable amount of fat from the pre-cooked meat, 
In two batches we;l&;ilts were. taken, and it was found that dur- 
ing pre-cooking. and pressing there was a 5C$ loss in the 
original weight of the raw mcatQ Tia~s, in one batch,. it was 
found that,,of the 1660 lbs, of raw meat handled the weight 
which actually entered the dehydrator was only 8jO.lbs.. In 
another batch, where 2500 lbs, of boned untrimmed ewe mutton 
were handled, 800 lbs. of fat were’extruded during pre-cook- 
ing and pressing, and only 1.2GO lbs, of meat ent,ered the de- 
hydrator, showing that almost 700 lbs. of water were removed 
before the dehydrator was :, brought into, action. Incidentally, 
this particular batch had a.very satisfactory final fat coti 
tent., 

While it Is still hot, the pressed meat is spread OX 
wire-gause trays which are loaded into the dehydrator, This’ 
machine Is of the circulating air type. A fan drives the air 
along a tunnel underneath the tray space, over electric heat- ’ 
era at one end, over the trays, and then through condensers 
and back Into the. tunnel agaln; The velocity of the air-stream 
Is about 7 ft. .per second, although a slightly higher velocity 
Is advised, The average load is LOGG-1200 lbs, of pre-cooked 
and pressed meat, and under a given set of dehydrator cony 
ditions the drylng time is dependent upon the fat content. 

The manipulation of i t ze dohydrator temperatures and 
the rate of condensation are important, Crig+iLly,. acting 
on ‘advice .recelve,d from ,the Low Temperature Research Station 
at .Cambridge, the Initial air temperature .was. 140°F, and this 
was gradually decreased to 120°F, as ‘drying proceeded. It ,’ 
was found, however, to be more convenient and quite as satis- 
faotory to raise the Initial air temperature to about 200°F, 
and complete.drylng at about 16Go~* The reason for drop$ng 
the temperature as the meat dries, Is to prevent -case_harden- 
ing3 that ,ls, if the temperatures are not carefully con- 
trolled, the, outside of the meat particles will dry quickly 
and seal the capilllarles leading to the inside of the .paj? 
ticlea, resulting In a final product which is dry on the out- 
side but still wet inside - inshort, a product which offers 
exoellent facilities for the growth.of anaerobic bacteria. 
.Thls ease-hardening Is prevented by decreasing the temperature 
as the humidity in the dehydrator decreases. The technique 
employed is to have the dehydrator heating while the trays 
are being, loaded. When the’ dehydrator Is fully loaded, it is 
sealed and the air temperature Is allowed to rise to 195”200’ 
Fi at the condenser end of the machine. The air inside be- 
comes saturated and the meat .is kept uniformly Soft all. 
through., When the temperature la l95-2OO’F. the oondensers 
are turned on just ebough to give a slow st.eady stream of 
~condensed ,liquld .flowlng’ from the dehydrator. The temperature 
drops slowly when this Is done, .and 5s further handymanipulat- 
ed until about 6 hours later ‘it is 160’F. This temperature 
is maintained for-the remainder of the drying.time, B this 
means, the temperature of the meat Is prevented from r sing f 
tbo lligll. Initially most of the heat goes to vaporising 
the water, and when less heat is required for-vaporising 
Wat Ci" an3 conseouently more would go to heating the meat I’b 
scJ_f the temperature is decreased, so that using this tech- 
niaue the maximum temperature .the,meat itself reaches-if 160’ 
F,-and this only.towards the end of the process. 

In the dehydrator there ie.agaln’about n 50% loss in 
weight, and If 1000 lbs. of pro-cooked and pressed meat are 
loaded Into the dehyrator the .weight of final product is only 
about 500 lbs, Thus, in all, from raw material, to dehydrated 
material the yield is about 23-25s for boneless raw ewe mutton, 
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Now let us return to the factors that ‘may have been ln- 
fluenced during dehydration, 

1; Moisture: 

The final mobture oontent aimed at la 4-6%. Deviations 
from this introduce dlfflcultles, If the’ meat.ls not dried 
sufflolently there Is still scope for bacterial and mold 
growth, whereas $f the flnaF moisture oontent ls.too low, 
difflcuItles arise In the reconstitution of the meat. To 
attain this degree of dryness over 98% of the total ,molsture 
must be removed, and for 2000 lbs, of raw meat this tiiounts 
to about 1200 lbs. of water. As has been shown, much of 

‘this is removed during the pre-cooklng process. 

2. Prot eln: 

There Is a slight loss of’ nitrogen due to the breakdown 
of collagen to, gelatin and also to the presence of sinal 
amounts of water-soluble bases such as creatlnlne, etc. 

3.L Fatl 

During the process, 
ent Is lost, 

6670% of the fat originally pres- 
In one batch of 1900 lbs, of, raw meat ‘contain& 

307 
ln .20*5% fat, the fat oontent of the. dehydrated produot was 

0) s ow n a loss of 250 lbs. or 66% of the original fat; h ig 
_ The fat oontent aimed .at Is 35-40%. Fat contents below, 30% 

f result ln the subsequent meat being rather dry -to the palate, 
While in excess of .about 40% the material 1s rather to.o- 
greasy, as this fat Is not all retained in the tlssue’but 
consists of rendered fat solidified on the surface of the 
meat. In many batches, the fat content was below 35%, and 
iri an attempt to correct this, quantities of fatty tissue were 
minced in with the meat, This did not Improve matters to any 
great extent, and it -was found that high fat contents could 
be attained without the addltlon of extra fat by careful con-- 
trol of the pre-cooking and pressing processes. Australia, 
who is also interested In dehydrating meats, has a’much less 
fatty material to work with, and it seems likely that New 
Zealand products will be more satisfactory from this point of 
view, 

aareful packaging affords& among the other things, some 
proteotlon against oxidation of the fat and the development 
of ranoidlty In-the finished product. In practice, this l_s 
most readily aohleved by the exclusion of the air and other 
factors, such as light, tihlch contribute to fat oxidation, 

The meat, when cool, Is packed-lnto tlns Which are then 
sealed and cased for shipment, To avoid the. use of tin-plate 
a double .carton has been developed, the Inside of which 3-s 
heavily waxed, and the product Is pressed Into a solid block 
In this oarton, which Is then sealed and cased..for export.., 

The difference In the-ratio of fat to protein in de- 
.‘hydrated meat from that in raw meat leads to a further 

bIem ‘which has’ -just recently developed. From ,nutri tlon 
pro- 

conslderat ions an. Ideal dehydrated product should reconstl+ 
tude to give the fat to protein ,ratlo of good quality meat+ 
Since very little ,proteln Is lost l’n the process this does not 
allow for the loss of any fat.. One solut,lon seems to be to 
dehydrate fatty Ussue’separately and add it to the product 
as prepared above0 On account of the .low melting point of 
fat,, Its ease of oxidation, and the presenae of enzymes, this 
Is a rather difficult problem and Is as yet unsolved. Taking 
the average fat content- of good quality as 43%, it Is pc?ssl~l.c, 
from the knowled e that fat .contalns about ,20$ mollsture and 
protein about 75 o moisture, $ t,o calculate that, In this i:‘!enl 
case, the. final ,fat content of the dehydrated produot si13~:.1~I 
be 70%. 

,* 
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A certain amount of the ash of meat is water-soluble 
and is removed -during pre-cooking. This brings about the ques- 
tion whether It Is advisable to concentrate the jufces from 
the pre-oooklng pans and return them to the meat, or not. 
Actually It was found %hat the re,turnlng of the Juices was 
very laborious and interrupted. the drying process .conslderably, 
with no positive result. Slnoe the juices, have practically no 
nutritive value, and are found to e,xert. no marked influence 
on the. flavour or palatability of the final product, the 
practice of returning them was discontinued’ in the case of 
mutton. 

5;. Vitamins: . ., 

Meat is generally not given a prominent place as a 
‘source of vitamins. However, .fatty meats contain Vitamin 
A, while lean meats contain small amounts of B. and Ee Vita- 
min C, although probably present in fresh meat; is destroyed 
by oooking. The only vitamin estimation carried out on New 
Zealand dehydrated meat Is the Vitamin B, or thiamine value 
of ewe mutton, From the values obtained It would appear that 
the dehydrated product stLl1 contains more than 5% 0.f the 
thiamine present in raw meat. 

&_ Physical propertl’es: 

The retention of these is very necessary .for reconst.l- 
tution of the’ meat@ If case-hardening has, occurred, or if 
the meat has been dried too’much,’ It does not reconstitute as 
easily as an evenly-dried product,of 4-6s moisture, Re bon=- 
stitution Is brought about by’soaklng the meat for 6-8 hours 
in twice Its weight of water, and then cooklng,for l-2 hours. 
The product thus obtained Is uniformly soft and:,shows .no signs 
of grittiness, and above all,. although not ‘tasting, quite as 
strongly.as fresh mutton, it has a definite and~‘chsraoteristfc 
flavour, . 

Dehydrated meat prepar&‘.by the process .deecribed above 
has an extremely low bacterial countc Precautions taken 
against, p.ossible contamination are:- 

(a> 

(b) 

All a paratus (press, tables, trays, dehydrator, 
I etc. # P Is steamed thoroughly immediately before 
use* 

The meat from. -the pro+ooking pans is .pra&tlc- 
ally sterile, and any contamination of the fii&l 
product comes largely from contact with the at- 
.mosphere after pre-oooklng, To minimise this, 
the meat Is kept as hot as possible in the 
pressing and spreading processes, and is loaded 
Into a heated dehydrato& Another obvious ad- 
vantage ‘of this procedure Is that it helps to 
shorten the drying time, 

: (0) 

Sirme a palatable product is obtained from ewe muttonp 
It seems that the- dehydration of meat rqay beco,me a permanent 
adjunot to. the. meat Industry, An order for 100 tons nQil39.jr 
has been accepted, acid a commsrc?_a?. plant- will 80011 be !.!I 
operation. Australia has accepted a similar order& 

: 
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The dehydrator, as ‘it Is ‘at present adapted, 
:plays a large part in keeping down. the bacterial 
load of the final product.... It Is a closed system 
ln’whlch moisture Is eliminated by oondensation 
and not by; ohange of air. This reduces to a 
minimum the pousibfllty of bacterial contamlna- 
tlon .from the air while the meat Is in the de- 
hydrator. “. 


